
Hermitage Park Primary School– Virtual Olympics  

Over the next couple of weeks we are inviting you to take part in our Virtual Olympics Games. There are 6 events to 

take part but it is voluntary but all scores will go towards the final school house points.  

Pupils need to record each successful action in 30 seconds. You can practice each event as many times as you like  

before submitting your final scores.   

The results sheets will open on Friday 29th May and close Friday 19th June. Results will be released in the final week. 

Speed bounce 
 

Roll your school jumper into a log. 
Stand with both feet one side of your 
jumper. 
Object of the event is to count how 
many times you can jump over your 
jumper in 30 seconds. 
 
Score:  

Standing long jump 
Mark a starting point an object. Stand both feet to-
gether. Use your arms to  help your flight. Measure 

your jump from your start point to back of your heel 

Vertical jump 
 

Stand with your back against a clear wall and reach 
up high. Mark your start height 

Stand side-on to the wall. 
Jump up against the wall and 
mark. 
Measure your distance.  
<5cm = 1pt 
5>10= 2pts 
10>15= 3pts 

Target throw 
 

School bag as your target and rolled sock or ball to 
throw.  

Take 6 steps back and mark your  
starting point with a shoe or chalk 

mark. 
1pt for every hit on your bag in 30 

seconds 
 

Score 

Chest pass 
 

Take 3 steps away from a clear wall mark your start 
with a shoe. 
With two hands on a ball throw, your ball against the 
clear wall and catch.  
1pt for each throw in 30 seconds. 
 
Score:  

Shuttle runs 
 

Using shoes as your start and turn points, pace out 10 
big steps (not the splits!) 
Run between the pair of shoes as many times as pos-
sible in 30 seconds. 
1 run = 1 shuttle,  
1 shuttle run= 1pt 
 
Score:  

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=af6sSGo3tUKfacnke7-5xOpxpJ1Yu6lFnuC9mMQvCPVURTdBSktEOUIzUk1CNU5SWVU0NE9PUFRHNy4u

